
THE SHIPS OF TIME.

There's a wonderful fleet, sailing one by
one.

O'er a measureless, pathless sea;
It carries a freight
Alore precious in weight

Than the wealth of an argosy.

The vessels are trim, and strong, and

safe.
And they bravely breast the gale;

They ride with ease
The wildest seas

With never a broken sail.

Their way is straight as the narrow path,
for their compass Is always tiue;

And their prows point high
To the sunlit sky

As they ride the waters blue.

*Tis a noble fleet, and steady, and sure.
With no loss of its priceless store;

And it never fails
Of the port It sails

On that distant, unknown shore.

These ships are the years that breast
the tide

Of the turbulent sea of time;
And faithful fulfill
The Father's will

In man's destiny sublime.

They leave behind a light in their wake
More true than the phosphorus glow;

For they usher the day
And they show the way

Of God on this earth below.

The books are kept by an angel's hand.
There is never an item lost?

Not a hoj>e nor a fear.
Not a prayer nor a tear.

While the boundless sea is crossed.

But the day willcome when the ocean of
time

Will swell and heat no more;
And the last ship ride
O'er a dying tide

To that distant, unknown shore.

When the storm-swept years have un-
loaded their freight.

The souls and the deeds of men;
When the last sun. sets.
When vain are regrets.

What will the reckoning be then?
?Jennie L. l-yall, in Christian Work.

ADaughter
of the Sioux
By GEN. CHARLES KING.
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CHAPTER 11.?CONTINUED.
That night the sentries had just

called off half past one when there
was some commotion at the guard-
house. A courier hail ridden in post
haste from the outlying station of
Fort Beeeher, far tip under the lee
of the Big Horn range. The corporal

of the guard took charge of his reek-
ing horse, while the sergeant led the
messenger to the commander's quar-
ters. The major awas already awake
and half dressed. "Call the adju-
tant," was all he said, on reading the
dispatch, and the sergeant sped
away. In less than five minutes he
was back.

"I could get no answer to my
knock or ring, sir. so I searched the
house. The adjutant isn't there!'*

For a moment the major stood in
silence; then, briefly saying, "Call
Capt. Ray," turned again to the dim-
ly-lighted hallway of his commodious
quarters, (the women thought it such
a shame there should be no "lady of
the house"for the largest and finest
of the long line known as "Officers'
Row,") while the sergeant of the
guard scurried away to the soldier
home of llie senior cavalry captain
on duty at the post. When the major
again came forth his field glasses
were in his hand and he hurried down
the steps and out into the broad
sheen of the moonlight when he
caught sight of the courier seated on

the horseblock at the gate, wearily
leaning liis head upon his gauntleted
hand. Webb stopped short:

"Come in here, my lad," he
cried. "I want to speak with you,"
and followed slowly by the soldier,

he entered his parlor, and whirled
an easy chair in front of the open
fireplace. "Sit right down there now,

and I'll lie with you in a minute."
he added; bustled into the rear room

and presentlj reappeared with a de-
en liter antl glass; poured out a stiff
tot of Monongahela; "A little water?"
he asked, a- the trooper's eye bright-
ened gratefully. A little water was

added and off came the ritrlit hand
gauntlet. "I drink the major's health
and long life to him." said the sol-
dier, gulping down the fluid without
so much as a wink. Then, true to

liis training, set down the and

stood strictly at attention.
"You've had nothing to eat since

yesterday morning. I'll l>e bound,"

said Webb. "Now, I've got to see

some of my officers at once. You
make yourself at home here. You'll
find cold !>«?«? 112. bread, cheese, pickles,
milk, ifyon care for it.and pie right
there in the pantry. Take the lamp
in whli you and help yourself. If yuli
want another nip, there's the decan-
ter. You've made splendid time, l»d
you meet no Intlh.a*?"

"Not one, sir, but I saw smokes at
?outset iiit toward Eagle Butte."

our name I see you lielong to
Capt TruM-ott'* troop."

"Kennedy, sir; and I thank the uin-

|H\u25a0
"

"Then I will leave you in charge
unlit voii'v- had your till,** said the
command "Then go over to 'l*"
Troop*# t t n< i »erx Mild get It lied. Tell
mi) iuxlt who niiiiis I've gone to the

11 «?; itV With that the major
Mallv'd from the room, followed by
th« Iri h HIMit's adoring eye# A
ttioilort* K'ter he Stood by the I«H

i at ihc edjj of tli« uortlt-

ward bluff, at whose feet the river
swept by in musical murmuring*.
There he quietly focuAed his glass,
and gazed away westward up the
I'latte to where but the evening be-
fore a score of Indian lodges dotted
the other hank, perhaps two utiles
away. The September moon was at

its full and, in that rare, cloudless
atmosphere, flooding the valley with
its soft, silvery light so that close
at hand, within the limits of the gar-
rison. every object eon Id be almost
as distinctly seen as in broad day-
light, but. farther away, over the low-
lands and the river bottom and the
rollingpfrairie stretching tothenorth-
ern horizon, the cottonwoods along
the stream or in the distant swales
made only black blotches against the
vague, colorless surface, and the bold
bluffs beyond the reservation limits
south of the flashing waters, the
sharp, sawlike edge of the distant
mountain range that barred the way
to the west, even the cleancut out-

lines of Eagle Butte, the landmark of
the northward prairie, visible for 50

miles by day, were now all veiled in
some intangible filament that screen-

ed them from the soldier's searching
gaze. Later in the season, on such
a night, their crests would gleam

with radiance almost intolerable, the
glistening sheen of their spotless
crown of snow. All over this broad
expanse of upland prairie and wood-
ed river bed and boldly undulating
bluff line not so much as a spark of
fire peeped through the wing of night
to tell the presence of human way-
farer. white, halfbreed or Indian,
even where the Sioux had swarmed,
perhaps '.'oo strong, at sunset of the
day gone by.

It was to Kay he promptly opened
his heart, as that veteran of a dozen
Indian campaigns, then drawing his
fourth "fogy," came hastening out to
join the commander.

"Here's confirmation of the tele-
gram. Read that. Kay." said Webb,

handing him the dispatch from Fort
Beeeher. "Then come with me to

Field's. He's?missing."
"Missing!" cried Ray, in consterna-

tion, as ho hurriedly opened the page.
"In God's name what do you mean?"

"L mean he isn't in quarters and
hasnt* been in bed to-night. Now I
need him ?and it's two o'clock."

"Lame Wolf out? That's bad in it-
self! He's old Red Cloud's nephew
and a brute at best. Stabber's peo-
ple there yet?" he suddenly asked,

whirling on his heel and gating west-
ward.

"Can't make it out even with my
glasses. All dark as pitch among the
cottonwoods, but Kennedy, who made
the ride, says he saw smokes back
of Eagle Butte just before sunset."

"Then you can bet they won't be
there at dawn?the warriors at least.
Of course the women, the kids and
old men will stay if only for a blind.
He had 40 fighting men. and Wolf's
got at least 200. What started the
row ?"

"The arrest of those two young
bucks on charge of Killing Finn, the
sheep herder, on the Piney last week.
I don't believe the Sioux began it.
There's a bad lot among those
damned rustlers." said Webb, snap-
ping the glass into its well-worn case.

"But no matter who starts, we have
to finish it. Old Plodder is worried
and wants Beckon I'li have to

send you, Ray."
"Beady whenever you say, sir,"

was the prompt and soldierly reply.
Even marriage had not taiccn the
edge from Bay's keen zest for cam-

paigning. "Shall I have out my ser-
geant and cooks at once? We'll need
to take rations."

"Yob, but wait with me till I wire
the chief at Laramie. Come to the
oflice." So saying the post commander
turned and strode away. The cap-
tain glanced at the upper window
where the light now dimly bu.ned,

but blind and window were open, and
a woman's form appeared.

"It's all right, Maidie," called the
captain, softly. "May have to start

out on scout at daybreak. That's
all. Home soon," and with a reas-
suring wave of the hand, turned
a<rnin to his stanch friend and com- ;

uiander.
"1 hate to send you?again," said ;

Webb. "You were out iu Juue. and j
the others have had only short scouts
since?"

"l>on't bother. What's a eavalry-
luau for? Shall we? ?l?can't be-
lieve it?some how." and Buy stopped,
glanced inquiringly at the major, aud
then nodded toward the doorway of ,
the third house ou the row. The !
ground floor was occupied by Field
as his quarters, the up-stair rooms
by Putney and Ross.

"tome in," said the major, briefly,
ami. pushing through the gate, they
>oftly entered the dark hallway aud
struck a lijjhtin the front room. A
wood tire was smouldering on the
andirons in the wide brick chimney-
place. An open face downward,
was ou the center table. Two em-

broidered slippers lay a* though hur-
riedly kicked off, oue under the sofa
beyond the mantle piece, the her
half-way acrosa the carpet.
Striking another match at the door-
way. Bay |Hi*sed <*n to the little inuer

: room the bed chamber. Ou the bed,

carelessly thrown, were the young of-
ficer's best ami newest forage cap,

j undress uniform coat aud trousers*.
{ He had used them duriu*; the evening

when calling at the Hays". Ou the

Moor were the enameled leather boots
he wore ou such occasions. The l»ed

> was otherwise untouched. Other
tioots and shoe* in orderly row stood
again*! the wall be aide the plain, uu-
(\u25a0aiiitcd wardrobe. The spurred rid-
III!! Im ots and the knee lijfMbreeches
were gone, t'tirititti; haeli to the front
room. l»ay found »he major, hi* face
t?rav ami ill fuctwit, holding forth (?»

hint an OfWR envelope Bay took it

and glanced at the sii|*er >rriptt.<«t,
' IJieut. Beverly Field, Port Ki'us#»,"

' aud returned it without a word.
Loth hit. » the Mr< tfe, a»g»Uf,

slashing handwriting at a glance, for
botfi had a>ven and remarked it be-
fore. It wasi Nanette Flower's.

Dropping the envelope on the table
?be had found it on the floor?Webb
led the way to the open air. There
was no time to compare views. There
stood the sergeant.

"Sir." said he, with a snap of the
gloved left hand at the brown tube
nestling in the hollow of the shoulder,
"Number Five rejKjrts that he has

heard galloping hoofbeats up the
bench twice in the last half hour, and
thought he saw distant horsemen?-
three ?couldn't say whether they
were Indians or cowboys.

"Very good, sergeant." was the
major's brief answer. "Send for the
telegraph operator and my orderly."

The sergeant turned.
"One moment," called Kay?"your

pardon, major?my first sergeant, too,
and ?sergeant, have any sentries re-
ported horses taken out from the
stables to-night?"

"Not one, sir," and stanch and
sturdy, the commander of the guard
stood ready to vouch for his men.

"That's all!"
A quick salute, a face to the right

about and the sergeant was gone.
Webb turned and looked inquiringly
at Bay.

"I asked, sir," was that officer's
brief explanation, "because wherever
Field has gone he wore riding dress."

CHAPTER 111.

Comforted by abundant food, re-
freshed and stimulated by mure than
two or three enthusiastic toasts to

the health of the major, the men so
loved. Trooper Kennedy, like a born

dragoon and son of the ould sod. l»e-
--thought him of the gallant bay that
had borne him bravely and with hard-
ly a halt all the long way from Beeeh-
er to Frayne. The field telegraph had
indeed been stretched, but it afforded
more fun for the Sioux than aid to

the outlying posts on the Powder and
Little Horn, for it was down 10 days
out of 12. Plodder, lieutenant colonel
of infantry commanding at Beecher,
had been badly worried by the ugly
demonstrations of the Indians for ten
days past. He was forever seeing in
mind's eye the hideous details of the
massacre at Fort Phil Kearney, a few
miles further on around the shoulder
of the mountains, planned and carried
out by Bed Cloud with such dreadful
success in *67. Plodder had strong
men at his i>ack, whom even hordes of
painted Sioux could never stampede,
but they were few in number, and
there were those ever present help-

ANOTHER INSTANT IT GLEAMED
ALOFT IN THE MOONLIGHT.

less, dependent women and children.
His call for aid was natural enough,
and his choice of Kennedy, daring,
dashing lad who hud learned to ride
in Ualway. was the best that could
be made. No peril could daunt the
light-hearted fellow, already proud
wearer of the medal of honor: but,

duty done, it was Kennedy's creed
that the soldier merited reward and
relaxation. If he went to lied at "F"
troop's barracks, there would lie
no more good cakes and ale, no

more of the major's good grub
and rye. If he went down to
l(K>k after the gallant steed he
loved- saw to It that Kilniaine
was rubbed down, bedded, given abun-
dant hay. and later water ?sure, then,

with clear conscience, he could accept

the major's "bid," anil call again on

his bedward way and toast the mn-

j jor to his Irish heart's and stomach's
I content. Full of pltick and tight and
enthusiasm, and only quarter full, he

| would insist, of rye, was Kennedy
as he strode whistling down the vvcll-

| remembered road to the Hats, for he,

j with t apt. 'lrusvott's famous troops

; had served some months at Frayne
i>efore launching forth to Indian

i story land in the shadows of the IJlg-
ilot'ti range. Kennedy, in fact, es-

' snyed to sinsr when *>nce out <>f ear-

shot of the guard house, and sinking,

he strolled on |Kist the fork of the
winding r<«ud when* he found he

should have turned to his rijylit, and
in the fullness of his heart went
striding southward down the slope,
(tust the once familiar huuut. the

j store, now dark ami deserted, |«ist
the big house of the |m >>t trader, pa*t
the trader's roomy stables and cor-

ral. and no wended his moonlit way
along the ttuwttna trail, never not-
ing until he had chanted over half a

n.ile and most «>f the songs he kn« vv,

that I rayue was well hchiit>l hitu
and the rise to the Medicine !!oW in
front. Then Kennedy began to laugh

I ami call himself names, and fl' ii. as
he turned about to retrace his ste|»>

by a abort *ut mer the bottom, he
was [>i> seatly surprised, but in ao
wi '# iliscoiH crted, ti> ttnd hiuwlf face
tu face with a |>amt.'d .Sioux. There
by Itii*IMth *uli\ ifoppiiiif lilt* «h'
irrii %%IM thi* iimiritMl !!«?*?*

t l»v ihf Iruil, tin* tin*k l»h»» k
bfu| ktiaf tulvriuiH'U niUi U* avlnt
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the qniTl gorget hearing at Mr mas-
sive throat; the heavy blanket slung
negligently, gracefully about his staJ-
wart form; his nether limbs and feet
in embroidered buckskin, his long-
lashed quirt in hand; here stood, al-
most confronting him, as fine a spec-
imen of the warrior of the plains as

it had been Trooper Kennedy's lot
to see, and see them he had?many a

time and oft.
"How, John," said he, with an Irish-

man's easy insolence, "Lookin" for a

chance t« steal somethia'?is it?"
And then Kennedy was both amazed
and enraptured at the prompt reply
in the fervent English of the far

frontier.
"Goto hell, you pock-marked son-

of-a-seut! Where'd you steal your
whisky?"

For five seconds Kennedy thought
he was dreaming. Then, convinced
that he was awake, an Irishman
scorned and insulted, he dashed into
the attack. Both fists shot out from
the brawny shoulders; both missed
the agile dodger; then off went the
blanket, and with two lean, red,
sinewy arms the Sioux had "locked
his foeman round," and the two were
straining and swaying in a magnifi-
cent grapple. At arms' length l'at
could easily have had the best of it,
for, the Indian never boxes; but, in
a bear hug and a wrestle, all chances
favored the Sioux. Cursing and strain-
ing, honors even on both for a while,
Connaught and wild Wyoming strove
for the mastery. Whisky is a won-

derful starter but a mighty poor
stayer of a fight. Kennedy loosed
his grip from time to time to batter
wildlywith his clinched fists at such
sections of Sioux anatomy as he
conid reach; but, at range so close,
his blows lacked both swing and
steam, and fell harmless on sinewy
back and lean, muscular flanks. Then
he tried a GaHvay hitch and trip, but
his lithe antagonist knew a trick
worth ten of that. Kennedy tried
many a time next day to satisfac-
torily account for it, but never
with success. He found himself
speedily on the broad of his back,
gasping for breath with which to
keep up his vocal defiance, staring
up into the glaring, vengeful black
eyes of his furious and triumphant
foeman. And then in one sudden,
awful moment, he realized that the
Indian was reaching for his knife.
Another instant, it pleamed aloft in
the moonlight, and the poor lad shut
his eyes against the swift and deadly
blow. Curses changed to one word-
less prayer to heaven for pity and
help. He never saw the glittering
blade go spinning through the air.
Vaguely, fainting, he heard a stern

young voice ordering "Hold, there!"
then another, a silvery voice, crying
something in a strange tongue, and
was conscious that an unseen power
had loosed the fearful grip on his
throat; next, that, obedient to that
same power?one he dare not ques-
tion ?the Indian was struggling slow-
ly to his feet, and then, for a few
seconds Kennedy soared away into
cloudland, knowing naught of what
was going on about him. When he
came to again, he heard a confused
murmur of talk about him and grew
dimly aware thai his late antagonist
was standing over him, panting still
and slightly swaying, and that an
officer, a young athlete, was saying
rebukeful words. Well he knew him,

as what trooper of the ?th did not?
?Lieut. Beverly Field; but, seeing
the reopened eyes it was the Indian
again who sought to speak. With
uplifted hand he turned from the
rescuer to the reseued.

[To Be Continued.]

Havens aoo Vrarx Old 112

Is It true or not true?another
curious and current belief?that the
raven lives to an immense ape, some

sa.v to 100 or even to 300 years?
Old Hesiod is the father of the be-

lief, anil he is supported, more or
less, by a host of ancient writers,

the elder Pliny, Cicero. Aristophanes,
Horace, Ovid and Ausonius.

Popular opinion in modern times
quite agrees with them, as expressed
in the Highland proverb, somewhat
modified from Hesiod:
Thrice the life of * Uog Is the life of a

horse.
Thrice the life of a horse Is the life of a

man.
Thrice the life of a man Is the life of n

stas.
Thrice the life of a stag is the life of a

raven.

There cannot be so much smoke
without some tire behind it, and I
am inclined to think that a raven
\u25a0locs live to a great age for n bird,

and that Horace's epithet for th«
raven, an no, us. and Tennyson's
"many wintered crow" arc justified
by facts.

But the lielicf in its extreme age
rests, I suspect, on one of its most
touching characteristics, tts intense
hereditary attachment to the spot, a
particular cliff, a particular grove, a

particular tree, where its ancestors,

where itself, and where its young
have been born and breu.?Nineteenth
Century.

inKM a Huyal Km** I.

In Kngland. under an old late still in
force, the swan I* a royal fowl, as

whales ami sturgeons are ro>%| ttsh.
All swans the property whereof is not
otherwise definable, when within the
Itritish dominions, belong to the king

by virtue of this prerogative. When
-wan- are lawfully taken Into the po»-
session of a private |» r- >n -m-h |»-r-
--son mny lie said to have a pro|M*rty in
them: but if they he at tllwrlythey
l>e|ong to the crown Formerly it w»*

necex-arv for persons who wished to

keep these "royal fowl*? to obtain a

swan mark, which w«x granted li« the
crow i». and which could not !*?? legally
impre«u«ed without grant or jircwrlp-

tton. The marked swan law still holds
| good, ami it I- a fchnty t<> take »w.ms
whleh are lawfully marked, even

I though they lw at Inrye as il is m

j felony te take nuiuurk'd <««n. which
*te k» ot a< -»r a lowe.

Pennsylvania^
RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAILROAD
DIVISION.

In effect May 24,1903.
TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD

818 A. M.?Week d*vx for Sunbury,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Haeton PottsvUle,
Harrisburg and intermediate' ta ions, arriving
at Philadelp lia6.23 P. M? New « 0rk8.30 P. M.,
Baltimore6.oo P. M., Washington 7.16 P. M.
Pullman Parlor car from vVilliamsport to
Philadelphia an Jpassengercoaches from Kane
to Philadelphia and Williausport to Baltic
more and Washington.

13:25 P. M. (Emporium Junction) daily for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 p.m.;
New York, 10:23 p. m.; Baltimore, 7:30 p. m.;
Washington, 8:35, D- m. Vestibuled Parlor
cars and passenger coaches, Buffalo to Phila-
delphia and Wash in- ton.

820 P. M.?daily lor Harrisburg and
intermediate statioas, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.25 A. M., New York 7.13 A. M.
Baltimore, 2:20 A.M. Washington, 3:30 A.M.
Pullmanslef ping c irs from Harrisburgto Phil-
adelphia ana New York. Philadelphia pas-
aesgerscan remai» n sleeper undisturbe 1 un-
til7:30 A. M.

lO 25 P. M.?Daily for Sunbury, Harris-
burg and intermediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia 7.22 A. M., New York 9.33 A. M.,
weekdays, (10.31 A. M. 8 mday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M., Washington 8.30 A. M. Pullman sleep-
ing cars from Erie, Buff »loand Williamsport to
Philadelphia and Buifalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:01 A. M. (Emporium Junctionl.daily for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:22 a. m.;
New York, 9:33 a. m., week days; (10:33 Sun-
days); Baltimore, 7:15 a. m.; Washington. 8:30
a. m. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Passenger coiches, Buffalo ta Philadelphia
and Washington.

WESTWARD.
8:10 A. M.? Emporium Junction? daily

for Erie, Ridgway, and week days for Du-
Bois, Clermont and intermediate stations.

10 30 A.M.?Daily for Erie and week days
for Dußois andintermediatestations.

823 P. M. ?Week days h.r Kane and
intermediate stations.

RIDGWAY AND CLEARFIELD R. R. CON-
NECTIONS.
(Weekdays.)

SOUTHWARD. Stations. NOBTHWAKB

P.M.!A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

8 25111 051 6 00 .....Kane. 12 25; 3 051 8 25
3 41:11 23 6 22

.. ..Wilcox 12 05 2 45 8 04
8 56111 38 6 36 ..Johnsonburg.. 9 55 , 2 33 7 49

I J_ I I
I I

41013 10 700 ...Ridgway,.... 930 215 730

42012 20 710 ..MillHaven... 9 2fl| 2 04i*7 20
4 30 12 30 7 21 .. Croyland 9 10 1 54 1 7 09
43412 33 7 25*..Shorts Mills.. 906 151 7J5
43712 36 728 .. .Blue Rock... 902 147 701
4 41 12 40 733 Carrier 8 57 1 43 6 57
45112 50 743 .Brockwayville. 849 133 647
4 .'4 12 54 747 ...Lanes Mills.. 844 128 643

I 7 51 .McMinns Sm't. 840 638
50! 103 751 .Harveys Bun.. Bas 1 19 635
5 1' 1 10 80U ..FallsCreek... 8 3«i 1 15 630
526 125! 8 13| Dußois 8 20. 1056 10

~5 12 1 15 8 05 ..Falls Creek..." 6 53 1 15 6 30

627 132 818 .Reynoldsville.. 63912 52 615
600 159 845 .. Brookville... 60512 24 539
6 45 2 38 930 New Bethlehem 11 47 4 50
7 2-5 3 20 10 10 ...Red Bank 11 10 4 05
9 45 5 30 12 35 .. ..Pittsburg 9 00 1 30

P. y. P. M. P. M. I*.M. A.M P. M.

St ALLEGHENY VALLEY
Drvisi »N.

Leav Emporium Junction for Port Allegany,
Oiean, Arcade, East Aurora and Buffalo.
Train No. 107, daily, 4:05 A. M.
Tra n No. 115. daily 4:15 P. M.

Trtins leav3 Emporium for Keating, Port
Allegany, Coudersport, Smethport, Eldred,
Bradford, Olean and Buffalo, connecting at Buf-
falo for points East and West.
Train No. I)l,week days, 8:30 A. M.
Train No. 103, week days 1:40 P. M.

Tiai'i No. 103 will connect at Olean with
Chautiuqua Division for Allegany, Bradford,
Salamanca Warren, OilCity and Pittsburg.

LOW GRADE DIVISION.

EASTBOUND.

STATIOHS. 109 113 1 101 105 107. 901

Pittsburg,. Lv. til "ft +9 00 tl3o *505 112 9 W
Red Bank, 1 9 28 11 10 4 05 7 55 11 10
Lawsonham, .. 9 40 >1122 4 18 8 07 11 23
New Betble'm 10 13 11 47 4 50 8 37 11 55
Brookville I t6 05 11 00 12 21 5 39 922 12 41
Reynoldsville,. 639 11 32 12 52 6159 50 114
Falls Creek 653 11 48 1 13 630 1006 129
Dußois. 7 00 til 55 125 6 40 1010 J 1 35
Sabula. 7 12 1 37 6 52 |*
Pennfield 7 30 1 55 7 10 5S :
Benneiette,.... 8 0-1 2 29 7 44 c
Driftwood |8 40 t3 05 1820 * |
via P. 4 t. Div
Driftwood.. Lv. *9 50 t3 45
Emporium, Ar. tlO 30 t-t 10

1 A. M. A. M. V.U. P. MP. M F. M,

WESTBOUND,

STATIONS. ! 108 : 106 102 114 110 942

Via P. AE.Div! A. M. iA.M. A.M.'P. M. P. M. p: M.
Emporium, Lv. j.... t8 15 ..... t# 20

Driftwood. Ar ' f9 00 f4 00
Via L. (J. Div « ' i

Driftwood. Lv t« 10 til 10 t5 50
Senneiette 1 64511 45 .... 626
Penntteld 72012 20 .... 700

Sabula 12 39 7 18
Dußois "8 10 8 00 12 55 t5 05 7 35 14 10

Falls Creek 8 17 8 05 1 15 5 12 7 42 4 17
Reynoldsville... 631 818 129 527 758 4So
Brookville 7 05 8 45 1 59 6 00 +8 30 5 00

New Betble'm 7 51 930 2 38 8 4ft 5 45

Lawsonliain. .. 821 957t3 06 714 . . HlB

Red Bank.Ar.. 8 35 10 10 3 20 7 45 6 30
Pittsburg, Ar... *ll 15 M235 t5 30 t9 45 . . :# 30

A. M. r. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

Note?Train 107 on Sundays willmake all stop,
between Red Bank and Dußois.

?Daily. tDaily except Sunday. {Sunday only.
|Flag Stop.

For Time Tables ami further Information, ap-
ply to Ticket Agent.

W. W. AITKRBI'RY, GEO. W. BOYD,
Ueneral Manager. Oen'l Passenger Agt.

\u25a0AtrTWAKD.
~~~? rto » 4 a" r

STATIONS.
P. M P. M. A. M. A. M.

Port Allegany, Lv 315 .... 7U5 .... U3B
Coleman *S'« ????

? JJ JiBurtvilie. ?8 30 .... 11*.... Jj 4i
Roulette. . 3JO ???? JJ JJKuowltoni, *3 15 ????

?

Mina ....? 3 M .... 755 .... 11 Oft
OlmMed JllBBHammonds,

"J
? ??? '?[J

?
,

_ I Ar. 4mA. * 74J .... It IS
Coudersport. j # *OO 100

North Coadersport," -J l» JJFrtnk *.
« « ?>?? J* J® * >*

(\ile4bUfi H ««?? ?N n I w
Seven Ilrtdge*. £ JJ *} JJIX
Nvwlirid Junction, . Tl7 ... £« j M
Perki... ??? 12 ? I »

?» ???
>??? ? * .... I®\u25a0SHST.iI-*.. ? j * ????

Clymv Ar. ...
8 86,.... TBS 818

... A. tt P. M.

\u25a0 11l 111

STATION*
* IPS A. M. .....

4NB : S
i »?*«? ? * - : -
i N.wn UhJ»» -ttun. ' " ?« \u25a0\u25a0
l N,«n.id ?? 41 I « *

....

I OoW. T44 I* I J ...

I Ma«n>.'«<t'. JJ * J 2 ""

:#»*?« .... -J*ul *

# JJJ *;

I .J w » *? *"

l Priori \u25a0
I ItawaaMtwavMN........ ?** J* 7;

\*' ?»* w?" 1
1 . . ?

-

_ ,It' ' »

ll»u»'»J«. ... - ?,,
"

15""... ??
?*

h T L

I
*

??«

| PS«TIM«MI». \u25a0 ? »"8* ** -

»i t. > .'i

omrry passengers. Tains # and 10 do.
Train*run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connections?At (Jlyases with Fall Brook R*y]

for points north and south. At B. St b. June!
tion with Buffalo & Susquehannaß. R. north for
Wellsville, south for Galeton and Ansonia. AV
Fort Allegany with W. N. Y.&P. R. R? north I
for Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smethporti
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
and Penn'a R. R., points.

tt.A.McCLURE Gen'iSupt.
Coudersport, Fa.

BUFFALO & SUSQUEHANNA R. P
Time Table taking Effect June 23, 1902.

Buffalo and Susquehanna Railroad

"The Grand Scenic Route."

READ DOWN.

litK'tingSmt.. .1 12 40 7 30 9 10

Austin 6 35, 1 05 8 00 9 50

Costello B 41 1 14

....Wharton.... 6 56 1 26 3 10,
Cross Fork Jet.' 7 39 2 09: 4 23
....Corbett 8 06 2 36 5 15
Germania, , 2 47 5 15

lv. loaleton ' ! s23'ira!.'.::: lat
Gaines Jet. 8 36 3 06;

.. .Westfleld.... 9 13 3 43|

.. Knoxville 9 26 3 56,

....Osceola . ...I 9 36 4 061

....Elkland ....! 941 4 111
ir.. Addison.... 10 13 4 43;

A. M. P. M.

I I 1
TREAD UP.

|A. M. P. M. P. JI. P. H.{ P. M.
ar.K't'ngSmt... 8 45 7 10 12 25
....Austin 8 00 6 43 11 58 8 45
....Costello 634 ... 11 49 836
...Wharton,... 6 24 8 04 11 39 8 2*
Cross Fork J'ct, I 6 40 7 25 10 58 7 40

Corbett .. . 515 6 44 10 34 7 15
.. Oermania,... 5 07 6 31 10 26 7 07

I dp. Galeton P.M. 500 6 25 ;
ar, " ....' 7 00 1 00 10 20 1 7 Off
.... Gaines, ... 6 47; 12 47 10 00 6 47
...Westfleld,...! 6 111 12 11. 8 16 6 It'
...Knoxville... 5 55| 1155 8 00 550
....Osceola 5 46 11 46 7 51' 5 4®

Elklaud I 5 41 11 41! 7 46 5 4»
Lv Addison,....! 5 10 11 10; 7 15 5 Iff

P. H. P. M. A. M. A.M.- P. MJ
I I I I.

Read down. Read up.
D U A V P M IA M !P M

'| 9 21" 7 00 lv..Ansonia ..ai 9 40 8 20 '
! 9 11 .. Manhatten... 9 54 8 35 .....

9 on i. South Gaines,.! 9 57 1 8 39
P. M. 8 59 0 37|..OainesJune...| 9 59 8 42 .....

8 45 6 25!ar I lv! 8 55
6 30 1 05 lv ;Qalekon jar 10 10 4 46

8 06 2 46 dp Wellsville ar! 8 30 3.20:

| | | STATIONS. I I I
P. M. P.M. A.M. ar dp A.M. P. MP.'*.
3 05 2 00 7 15 Cross F'k June. 11 00 6 35 8 00
3 55 1 00, 6 25 ar Cross Fork dp 11 50 5 451 2 10

r.M. I p.M. I I A.M. | A.M

858 1 100 LvSinnaniahoning, Ar I 140 1105'
8 15 I 1 40 I ar Wharton lv | 3 00 I 9 55

Alltrains run daily. eptSunday.
4VSundays only.

CONNECTIONS.
At Keating Summit with P. R. R. Buf.llDiv.

tor all points north and south.
At Ansonia with N.Y.C.&H R. R. for all point*

north and south.
At Newfield Junction with C. 4 P. A. R. R.

west for Coudersport, eaf t for Ulysses.
At Genesee for points on the New York A

Pennsylvania R. R.
At Addison with Erie R. 8., for points east

> and west.

1 AtWellsville with Erie R. R. for points east /

- and west.
! At Sinnamahoning with'P. R. R.?P. &E. Div.

n.H.GARDINER.Gen'I Pass'r Agt. Buffalo,N.Y
W. C. PARK. Gen'l Supt. Galeton. Pa.

M. J. MCMAHON,Div. Pass Ag't.,Galeton,Pa.

Business Cards.

B. w7 GREEN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Emporium, Pa.
A business relating to estate,collections, real

estates. Orphan's Court and generallaw business
wlHreceivepromptattention. 42-ly.

J. O. JOHNSON. J. P. MCNABNB*
JOHNSON & MCNARNEY.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
EMPORIUM, PA.

Willgive prompt attention to all business en]
rusted to them. 16-ly.

MICHAELBRENNAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Collections promptlyattended to. Real estate
and pension claim agent,

S5-ly. Emporium, Pa.

THOMAS WADDINOTON,
Emporium, Pa.,

CONTRACTOR FOR MASONRY AND

BTONE-CT'TTINO.
All orders inmy line promptly eiecuted. AM

kinds of building and cut-stone, supp ed at low
prices. Agent for marble or granite monuments.
Lettering neatly done.

AMERICAN HOUSE
East Emporium, Pa..' '

JOHN I.JOHNSON, I'rup'r,
Having resumed proprietorship of this old ami

well established House I invite the patronage of
the public. House newly furnished aud thor-
oughly renovated. Wly

K. 1». LEKT.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AU'T.

EMPORIUM, PA

To LAMP OWNBKS AND OTHKHS IN CAMKKON AND

ADJOINIKO t'OUNtIKS.
I have nunarouscalls for hemlock and hard-

wood timber lands,also stum page Ac., ami parlies
desiring elthertobuy or sejl willdo well to rail
on me. I' . I). LEET,

CITY HOTEL,
Wu. MeOKK, PBOPBIKTOB

Emporium, I'a.
Having again taken possession of thisold ami

popular house I solicit a share of the public pat,
ronage. The bo-use is newlyfurnisheOaud ir-uin
o» the best appointed hotels m Canieroacounty.

10-1 y

TUB NOVELTYItRSTAUEAMT,
Post utfice,) <

Emporium, I's
WILLIAM M«JIJ«I*ALIJ, Proprietor,

I take pleasure in informing the public that I
have purchased the old sua popular Novelty
Restaurant. Ixea'eil uu luuith street. It willbe
my eudeavur to serve the public iu a uiannei

that shall nieei with their approbation, Oive iu«

a call. Meals anil l"i»«.bton served at all boura.
iio-JT I>\u25a0 Win. liciMtNALU-

«f I'IIAKI M HOTEL,
TH<M J. LYMTT.Nimwui

Near Huftulu Heput, Emporium, Pa.
This new and cuutuioiiious hotel is now opeuni

fhrtbe oo,mt»dii unol ihe public Nea mil
ttsappoln'.uiruls, iui> aileuliou willbe pai' IJ
lfca guests paUouuing liils uwtel IT-IT iy

May MOULD,
TgACMtt* u»

PIANO, M AM kit'NY YM> I iltnltY,
Also ilea let m ah lU Popular sheet Msi*,

kb.buiiuut, i'a
Sskvlaf*taughtsliW< *1 n» (tow* on *uib

Hiiioiisllhi nwi.i.ultk. pupils lluloiiwau
ssh ars a illbe gi>tk dates at my IUOMISIu thig
plate

t « Eilx k>, i« ii s

ill\ Ifat ;
iMb ? w*s( fa**-"' ? lb<m *cn4», I 1-..M-i\u25a0* pa,

m
-iH-' 1411% mJ i VvvU*,ktfrniy«Alam {W<»* *«feft W«f|

6


